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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
ano basho de deatta ne ima de wa mou nani mo dekinai keredo
kono machi de deatta ne ima de wa mou dare mo aisenai keredo

kimi wa ima ano oka de futari de mita kono sora wo mitsumeteru
boku wa ima kono sora de futari de ita ano oka wo mitsumete

kareru hana ano koro no you ni mou ichido dake de ii kirei ni sakitakute
kono yoru ni kokoro mo risou mo yami ni tokekomu semete konya dake demo
kimi no soba de

ano basho de kimi to deai subete wa hajimaru ima de wa nani mo dekinai
kono machi de kimi to deai ima de wa dare mo aisenai kimi to futari de
mata ano oka e

kareru hana ano koro no you ni mou ichido dake de ii kirei ni sakitakute
kono yoru ni kokoro mo risou mo yami ni tokekomu semete konya dake demo

tsunaideta yubi ga todokete fukaku shizumi yuku boku saigo ni mita kimi wo
aishiteta kanawanai yume akuro no oka de matsu kimi to nemuritakute
samenai yume

kako wa nido to modorenai keredo umarekawari kimi wo sagasu kara
sono toki made boku wo matte ite keredo ima wa ano oka ni wa mou....
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
At that place, we happened to meet.. and now we can't do anything, yet..
In this town, we happened to meet.. and now I cannot love anyone, yet..

You are now, at that hill, where we two saw this sky that you are staring at
I am now, at this sky, where we two were that hill that I am staring at

withered flowers like that point in time it's good only once more wanting to bloom beautifully
Within this night even spirit, even ideals melt into the darkness at least, even for tonight
I'll be by your side

At that place, my encounter with you everything will begin and now, we can't do anything
In this town, my encounter with you and now, with you who cannot love anyone, the two of us
again, to that hill

withered flowers like that point in time it's good only once more wanting to bloom beautifully
Within this night even spirit, even ideals melt into the darkness at least, even for tonight

the bond that joined us is broken I, deeply depressed saw at the end, I loved you
a dream that won't come true wait at the hill of Acropolis I want to sink into sleep with you
to unwakeable dreams

The past can never be restored, but... in another incarnation I will search for you, so
Until that time wait for me yet now at that hill, you are not there...
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